
Supplies
for 

Super Simple 3D Poppies

Where to get the Thick Gel Paint:

Options:
1 - Liquitex Gloss Super Heavy Gel at Michael's in smaller sizes

Recommended for those just starting out & testing to see if you like this style of painting. Get at 
Michael's or your nearest craft store.

2 - Nova Color 209 Super Gel in Quart online or call: (310) 204-6900

Recommended for buying in bulk with huge cost savings. They are a bulk order company, so have a $20 
minimum to order. You can add a Quart of 209 Gel & few paints below on the list here to meet that 
requirement, or if you will be really interested in the Thick paint course ahead, you can order the gallon 
size of 209 Super Gel, that should give a huge amount of fun ahead.

*Nova Color will ship to the USA & Canada.

*If you live outside the USA & Canada, you can get Liquitex Gloss Super Heavy Gel in a gallon at places that sell 
internationally, but for about double the price than Nova Color's + higher shipping fees, but you will get it.

For International shipments, you can try:
ASWexpress or Jerrysartarama (may ship to everywhere but Russia)

For UK Liquitex stores: 
http://www.liquitex.com/uploadedFiles/Content/Stores/stockistsAug2013.pdf

Some stores in Australia that sell Liqutex Super Heavy Gel Medium:

https://www.eckersleys.com.au/products/liquitex-gloss-super-heavy-gel-medium

http://www.fishpond.com.au/Toys/Liquitex-Professional-Gloss-Super-Heavy-Gel-Medium-473-ml-
Liquitex/9999277039815

http://thesydneyartstore.com.au/products/191330--liquitex-mediums-grounds-varnishes.aspx

*Be sure not to confuse Liquitex Gel Medium, or Liquitex Heavy Gel Medium for the Liquitex Super Heavy Gel 
Medium. The "Super" is the thickest stuff that will hold peaks and be thick enough to shape the things I talk 
about, which is what you want to get.

*It is NOT recommended to get paint that already comes thick WITH color, as you will not only be paying a 
HUGE amount more for a dinky size, but it is not thick enough to retain shapes well either.

*Please check online suggestions below of where to get supplies, meaning, call or email them to see if they will 
ship to your country before ordering.

www.SculptedPaintSchool.com

Brushes:

https://novacolorpaint.com/orderform.htm#Gessoes
http://www.SculptedPaintSchool.com/
http://thesydneyartstore.com.au/products/191330--liquitex-mediums-grounds-varnishes.aspx
http://www.fishpond.com.au/Toys/Liquitex-Professional-Gloss-Super-Heavy-Gel-Medium-473-ml-Liquitex/9999277039815
http://www.fishpond.com.au/Toys/Liquitex-Professional-Gloss-Super-Heavy-Gel-Medium-473-ml-Liquitex/9999277039815
https://www.eckersleys.com.au/products/liquitex-gloss-super-heavy-gel-medium
http://www.liquitex.com/uploadedFiles/Content/Stores/stockistsAug2013.pdf
http://www.jerrysartarama.com/discount-art-supplies/acrylic-paints-and-mediums/liquitex-acrylics-and-mediums/liquitex-acrylic-gel-mediums.htm
http://www.aswexpress.com/wholesale/paints/acrylics/liquitex/mediums/gel.html


Royal Soft-Grip Round detail Brush - size 0 (for signing name)
Robert Simmons White Sable Series 785 Round 10 (cleaning up excess glue around stems)
Princeton Neptune Round Brush 14 (For background and varnishing)

Colors of paint to get:
Liquitex Basics Primary Red (Get at Michael's stores)
Nova Color 143 Perm Green Light
Nova Color 101 Burnt Umber
Nova Color 206 Gloss Med & Varnish (32 ounces)

Background Colors:
Liquitex Fluorescent Blue soft body
Liquitex Bright Aqua Green soft body
Nova Color 118 Titanium White

Rest of Supplies:
#403 Cake Tip (poppies)
#849/or 9CS Cake Tip (brown poppy centers)
#8 Cake Tip (smaller stems)
#10 Cake Tip (bigger stems)
#102 Cake Tip (leaves)
Wilton Decorating Coupler (switch stem & leaf tips easy for same green color)
water dish (suggestion: big ice cream bucket with handle)
paper towels/napkins (blotting excess water out of paintbrushes)
scissors (cut electrical tape & zipped bag corners)
electrical tape (bendable enough to seal a cake tip in zipped bag corner. Get at hardware store.)
hair bands/rubber bands (securing cake decorating bags)
tall cup/soup can (holding cake decorating bag while you fill it with paint)
11x14 Smooth Finish panel 1-1/2inch Cradle

8 ounce squeeze bottle (For holding thick gel that glues shapes down easy. Get at Blick's or Nova Color. It's not 
on Nova Color's order form, so you have to ask them to add it in the Comments box at ordering online or when 
calling on the phone.)

4 ounce squeeze bottle, clear bottle, flip-top white lid (For paint or varnish)

Sheet protectors (These are palettes to mix paint on with cardboard inserts, for Placement in using as a Separate 
Drying Layer to squeeze poppy, stem, & leaves out on & to then place just right in the painting, & also is a good 
practice sheet.) 

Liquitex Large Painting Knife #11 [Get 2 or 3 of these for mixing this heavy paint (one per color if you can), and 
to have more tools for less cleaning when you need to paint before it dries & skins over so you don't get paint 
strings.]

Get one of these options:
1. 20 Inch Clear Pastry Bags 100 count (Best option to massage air bubbles out of paint & for much use)

2. 15 Inch Clear Pastry Bags 96 count (2nd best option to massage air bubble out of paint & cheaper price to just 
try)

www.SculptedPaintSchool.com

http://www.SculptedPaintSchool.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Plastic-Decoration-Disposable-Pastry-Clear/dp/B00976IL36/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1434767741&sr=8-2&keywords=24+inch+clear+pastry+bag
http://www.amazon.com/Plastic-Decoration-Disposable-Pastry-Clear/dp/B00976IL36/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1434767741&sr=8-2&keywords=24+inch+clear+pastry+bag
http://www.dickblick.com/products/liquitex-painting-knives/
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Avery-Top-Load-Poly-Sheet-Protectors-Heavy-Gauge-Letter-Diamond-Clear-50-Box/14931984#about
https://www.sks-bottle.com/340c/fin9n.html
http://www.dickblick.com/products/plastic-squeeze-bottles/
http://www.jerrysartarama.com/discount-art-supplies/canvas-and-boards/canvas-panels-and-boards/ampersand-value-series-artist-panels/smooth-finish.htm
http://www.michaels.com/wilton-decorating-coupler/10125091.html
http://www.globalsugarart.com/decorating-petal-tip-102-by-wilton-p-20515.html
http://www.globalsugarart.com/round-tip-10-by-ateco-p-31834.html
http://www.globalsugarart.com/round-tip-10-by-ateco-p-31834.html
http://www.globalsugarart.com/round-tip-by-ateco-p-31832.html
http://www.wineandcake.com/browse.cfm/tip-849/4,5329.html
http://www.wineandcake.com/browse.cfm/tip-403/4,5651.html
http://www.novacolorpaint.com/pages/order_online/neworderform_2006.htm#White
http://www.jerrysartarama.com/discount-art-supplies/acrylic-paints-and-mediums/liquitex-acrylics-and-mediums/liquitex-soft-body-acrylics-and-sets/liquitex-soft-body-acrylics.htm
http://www.jerrysartarama.com/discount-art-supplies/acrylic-paints-and-mediums/liquitex-acrylics-and-mediums/liquitex-soft-body-acrylics-and-sets/liquitex-soft-body-acrylics.htm
http://www.novacolorpaint.com/pages/order_online/neworderform_2006.htm#Gessoes
http://www.novacolorpaint.com/pages/order_online/neworderform_2006.htm#Earthtones
http://www.novacolorpaint.com/pages/order_online/neworderform_2006.htm#Green
http://www.michaels.com/liquitex-basics-acrylic-paint-4oz/M10065021.html
http://www.jerrysartarama.com/discount-art-supplies/brushes-and-palette-knives/watercolor-brushes/princeton-neptune-fine-watercolor-brushes-and-sets/princeton-neptune-fine-watercolor-brushes.htm
http://www.jerrysartarama.com/discount-art-supplies/brushes-and-palette-knives/watercolor-brushes/robert-simmons-watercolor-brushes/robert-simmons-white-sable-watercolor-brushes.htm
http://www.michaels.com/soft-grip-round-brush/M10329345.html#q=Royal+Soft-Grip&start=1

